The Nightingale Tribute

A Tribute to Departed Colleagues
**Nurses in Memoriam**

On the Saturday morning of June 23, 2005, a meeting of the 2005 House of Delegates sanctioned the Nightingale Tribute as a way of honoring nurses at the end of their life's journey. With the consent of the house, ANA adopted this tribute as its official ceremony for honoring nurses who are no longer with us. Nurses present at the house were asked to step forward to the microphone and prepare at the appointed time to say the nurse's name and the name of the C/SNA in which the nurse held membership.

ANA has thus instituted this "Nurses in Memoriam" book, which is displayed, at

**ANA Headquarters**

8515 Georgia Avenue - Suite 400, Silver Spring, Maryland 20910.

At every ANA Membership Assembly (formerly, House of Delegate) there will be a white rose and white candle placed before the dais. It is the custom, approved by the 2005 house, that anytime the house is in session, the white candle will be lit and will remain lit until the house adjourns.

During the 2005 house, Barbara Blakeney, ANA House of Delegates chair, invited Janice Jones, president of the Kansas State Nurses Association, and Duane Jaeger of the Kansas State Nurses Association, to the lower dais to assist with the ceremony. Janice is the architect of the tribute and Duane is the architect of the poem which is included in the tribute.
Nursing is a calling, a lifestyle, a way of living. Nurses here today honor our deceased ANA colleagues. Their life as a nurse is not remembered by their years as a nurse, but rather by the difference each of them made by stepping into people’s lives … by special moments.
When a Calming, Quiet Presence Was All That Was Needed,
She Was There.

In The Excitement and Miracle of Birth or In the Mystery and Loss of Life,
He Was There.

When a Silent Glance Could Uplift a Patient, Family Member or Friend,
She Was There.

At Those Times When the Unexplainable Needed To Be Explained,
He Was There.

When the Situation Demanded a Swift Foot and Sharp Mind,
She Was There.

When a Gentle Touch, a Firm Push, or an Encouraging Word Was Needed,
He Was There.

In Choosing the Best One from a Family's "Thank You" Box of Chocolates,
She Was There.

To Witness Humanity, It's Beauty, In Good Times and Bad, Without Judgment,
He Was There.

To Embrace the Woes of the World, Willingly, and Offer Hope,
She Was There.

And Now That It's Time to Be At the Greater One's Side,
They Are There.

Our colleagues, we honor you this day and present this white rose and light this candle to symbolize our honor and appreciation for being our nurse colleagues.
Arizona Nurses Association

Andie Denious
Ann Louise Furrow
Arlene Putt
Arlene Putt
Beverly Benson McCord
Eleanor Bauwens
Eleanor Bauwens
Frances Horton
Ginger Parillo
Jean Cowan
Lynne Loveless
Marlys Moeckly
Mary Gleaves
Nina "Lynn" Jones Young
Norma Jean Welty
Sharon Anthony
Virginia Largo-Brown
Arkansas Nurses Association

Allen Shuler
Andrew St. Amour
Betty Hammil
Bonnie Lewis
Brenna Nickleson
Carl Chipman Jr
Carolyn Saulsbury
Deborah Cock
Debra Johnson
Dorothy Satterfield
Elizabeth Gann
Elizabeth Modlin
Erin Watkins
Frances Rohlman
Hildegarde Terry
Jade Childers
Jania Oates
Jean Harney
Jean Hayes
Jennifer Schoultz
Jill Hasley
Laura Brady
Lauren Reeves
Leona Simmons
Lisa Burchfield
Lola Vandalsem
Loretta Harris
Margaret George
Marjorie Clark
Martha Means
Mary Bowman
Mary Keene
Melisa Ellerman
Nancy Ratterree
Robinette Cruise
Scotty Newman
Sheila Krallman
Sherry Robertson
Susannah Reaper
Suzanne Mayhan
Valerie Campbell
Verona Bostic
Wilma Faries

American Nurses Association - California
Agnes F. McGurr
Agnes M. Jameson
Barbara Tueller Steuble
Cheryl Lea Biondi-Sexton
Christian Villegas
Cindy Jordan
Colonel Gerlinde (Lee) Pizzuto
Donna Ver Steeg
Eleanor E. Lane
Filomena Murray
Ha Do
Helen Miramontes
Jane L. Gorin
Judith Ann Ward
Laura A. Karasik
Lillian A. Weiner
Lisa Thomas
Lois Cunningham
Lucy J. Atkinson
Melissa Estrada Whitby
Melodie A. Lohr
Mildred M. Chase
Nancy Frapper
Nancy Ollestad
Patricia Ellen (Vigneau) Mason
Patricia Ruth Underwood
Penny Kaisaki
Sergei Broantchenko
Shirley L. Bart
Susan Grey
Susan Henry Bradshaw
Violet M. Strohl
Virginia (Ginny) Lassens Fujihara

Colorado Nurses Association

Barbara Tschscheke
Barbara Jean Scholten
Betty Marcom
Betty Jean Van Pelt
Betty Louise Park
Betty R. Whitmore
Beulah Ann Anderson
Eleanor Bent
Elizabeth "Bette" Wessling
Fe Simsiman
Ida Maye Ohanian
Jacquelyn Barnes
Janet Humphreys
Jean Ottercrans
Jeannette Stephan
Jolene Kaye Martinez
Julie Ann Betschart
Katherine Christie  
Kathie Floss  
Lillian McCrumb  
Lois Ellen Waring  
Lois Irene Penner  
Margaret Worth Fairchild Mummey  
Marjorie "Midge" Mijer  
Mary Loreto  
Mary Louise Thrash Hayden  
Mary P. O'Brien Hosterman  
Nancy Jean Oursler  
Niela Eliason  
Patty Grobner  
Rose Marie McGinn  
Sara Hovorka  
Sarah (Sally) Rae Beatty  
Shelia J. Toomey  
Vicki Lopez  
Winifred Johnson Nichols
Connecticut Nurses Association

Anne Peterson Jenning
Bertha Frances Kaezor Burg
Carol A. Daisy
Carolyn A. Frattini Carloni
Diane Gunther Castagna
Esther M. Bess
Grace L. Chambers
Helen Perniciaro
Joan Quinn
Judith Cook Albright
Lucy Kenyon
Lynn E. Cannon
M. Evelyn "Meg" Guertin
Margaret Castellon
Margaret Jane “Peggy” Clifford Burns
Marilyn Ulfig Skipton Groth
Mary Kelly
Sandra Marie Ricciardi
Shirley Irene Anderson

Delaware Nurses Association
Mildred "Millie" Steele Hansen

Guam Nurses Association
Elizabeth Mamaril, RN
Rachael Guevara, RN
Pilar Malilay, RN

American Nurses Association – Idaho
Anna Graham
Annabell Perkins
Barbara (Bridget) Bradbury
Carmelita Griner
Carol Doherty
Chris Winterbottom
Dolores Dugan
Donna Lee Isaac
Dorothy Dean
Edith Mae Swenson
Elaine MacCaskill-Crisp
Ethel Tobin
Eva June (Midge) Young
Flora Edwards
Florence Davis
Glenna Hansen
Grace Elizabeth Arnold Joslyn
Helen Enloe
Helen Smith
Irene Hughes
Ireta Rae Hodges
Jan Belieu
Jeanine Gardner
Jeannette Harr
Jeannette McAllister
Jerine Brown
Joan Stevenson
Julley Ann Manser
Katherine (Kitty) Sullivan
Ruth Irene Carlson
Ruth Peyron
Sheryl Ann Bloom
Shirley Peterson
Sister Lucy, O.S.B., Keaney
Teresa Watson
Winifred Young

Iowa Nurses Association
Barbara Aldopie
Carol Fetters Andersen
Jo Eland
Joyce Hutchinson
LeAnn Knott
Marvel Ann Hall
Rita Frantz

American Nurses Association – Kentucky
Barbara Brown
Boles Brittany
Charlotte Lynn Jackson
Clara Walker Thomas
Connie London Doyle
David Nudd
Donna Robinson
Dorothy Pauline Shaw
Elizabeth Payton
Eva Long Tompkins
Gary Jenkins
Gerald Paris
Joan Johnson
Katherine Everildis Nord
Laurie Wicker
Linda Wright
Margaret (Maggie) Miller
Patricia Darnell
Sherry Stewart
Teresa Farley Olson
Wilhelmina (Wass) Brady
Maryland Nurses Association
Anne Marie Barnett
Arianne Regester, MS, RN
Lieutenant Colonel Betsy J Bareford
Carolyn Huff
Charles Raines
Major Charlotte Politano
Frances V. Black
Major Jane Norris
Kathleen Galbraith
Kathleen Therese Royals
Marilyn Loule
Colonel Mary R. Boyd

American Nurses Association - Massachusetts
Ann Hart Butler, MSN
Gladys Mary Scipien
Mary A. Dineen, RN, EdD
Mary A. Hefferon RN
Sally J. Cadman, DNP ACNS-BC, AHN-BC, RN
Talia Rose Ronga, BSN, RN

American Nurses Association - Michigan
Carol Lankheet
Dorothea Milbrandt
Nancy Gould

Minnesota Organization of Registered Nurses
Ethylene (Ethy) Anderson
Arlene Struck
Cindy Nickel
Delores Wittlief
Judith Pretzer
Roberta (Robbie) Copler
Catherine M. (Cate) Towey
Ann Elizabeth Carroll
Kathy S. Orth
Rochelle A Prigge
Pam Snell
Shirley E. Orth
Peggy Christian
Dawn Beers-Schroeder
Joy Stinson
Opal Manecke Helberg
Cynthia (Cindy) Strauss
Sandra Johnson
Sister Paula Leopold
Ruth Way
Doris L. (Dusty) Johnson
Phyllis Riley
Elizabeth (Betsy) Reiff
Gwendolyn (Gwen) Harvey

Montana Nurses Association
Annette Doyle
Cherrie Evans
Connie Sekora
Donna Purcell
Lois Metzinger
Marion Malensek
Mary Fry Davis
Mary Murphy
Milly Gutkoski
Rosalie Phillips
Theresa Fenske

Nevada Nurses Association
Tiffany Urresti

New Hampshire Nurses Association
Agnes Lee Palmer
Alice E. Lamere
Ann S. (Kneeland) Hasbany
Anne Heath Taylor-Allen
Anne M. Lamere
Ardell F. (Call) Johnson
Arlene Theresa (Picard) O'Leary
Barbara J. (Arnold) Ciardelli
Barbara R. Inglis
Barbara (Beal) Toomire
Barbara (Byrne) Wood
Barbara Kearns Hynes
Beaute Anna (Pearson) Bickford
Beverlee Ann (Cronin) Ross
Carol Joyce (Dupuis) Snow
Catherine C. Dowd
Charlotte Agnes (Theriault) Houde Quimby
Christine L. Cricenti
Dayle (Wiedenheft) Moulton
Deborah Sue (Porcheron) Button
Debra J. (Trombley) Woodbury
Denise Eva (Latulippe) Johnson
Dorothy "Dot " (Chalifour) Descoteaux
Eileen Carroll Taft
Elaine (Leinsing) Filleul
Elaine Paradis Sylvester
Eleanor Burke Parmelee
Elizabeth "Betty " (Driscoll) Lavigne
Elizabeth "Betty " Allene Burtt
Elizabeth Ann (Prescott) Philbrick
Ellen (Fennelly) Williams
Ethel F. (Crouch) Mundy
Ethel S. "Kim " Kimball
Evelyn Pearl (MacKenzie) Fitzpatrick
Gladys Ruth "Peggy " (Champney) Rutherford
Glenn Moore McKinnon
Irene Marie (Keenan) Ackley
Irene R. (Giroux) Santos
Jacqueline Lord Murray
Jane Hartford Winslow
Janet M. (Marcoux) Maurier
Janice "Jan " (Lundgren) Middleton
Janice M. (Viggiano) Beauchamp
Jean E. (Sproule) Bergeron
Jean Marie Gagne
Jean Dineen
Jeanne E. (Levesque) Jalbert
Jeannine M. (Lambert) Towle
Joan T. Taylor
Joan Collins Birch
Jo Ann Usko (Tinker) Chase
Johanna V. (Graffert) Pinkham
Joyce A. (Richmond) Fouls
Judith Ann Sullivan
Katherine J. "Kay" (Hughes) Martel
Katherine M. (LeConte) Holmes
Kathleen "Kathy" Sherman
Kathleen Patrice Garner
Kathleen Jankowski
Kimberly A. (Saad) Hertel
Laura A. (Robert) O'Shaughnessy
Laura Virginia Althoff
Lauretta M. (Cahill) French
Lillian Therriault Whittemore
Linda Jean (Raymond) Hennessy
Lois (Amos) Truchon
Lori Ann (Theberge) Cate
Lucille Addington
Margaret (Magher) Newton
Marion E. (Collins) Pesquera
Marion L. (Alexander) Burnham
Mary A. Vesey (Clifford) Mulrennan
Mary B. Frohoek
Mary J. Horgan
Marylee A. (Curran) Woodall
Nancy L. (Melendy) Sullivan
Olivette (Gagnon) Donovan
Pauline "Polly" Fifield Kenick
Pauline Yvette (Hubert) Blanchette
Phyllis Ross Abbott
Rachel (Lanzo) Higgins
Robin Gray
Rose Brodeur Freeman
Sandra Jean (Dunlap) Clough
Sheila Frazzetti Brodne
Shirley (Worrell) Adams
Sister Helen Marie Burke
Susan Norcross (Hennick) Provost
Susan (Melendy) Pirnie
Vicky Rosenberg

New Jersey State Nurses Association

Arlene Z. Davis
Betty Schenski
Cathy Logan-Converse
Doreen Cherry Barclay
Elaine Bambino Buddy
Gerald Rettenberg
Irene Jantzen
Jane Tierney
Janet Ruth Colbert
Judith Borger
June Jenkins Dallmann
Linda Gianaras
Margaret Lacey Bergenfield
Mary Glynn
Mary Lou Holmes
Melanie Peluso
Princess Patricia Hall
Rebecca Lilly
Roberta Shenlopgian
Sally Mae Fort
Tammy L. Adams
Virginia Shaver

American Nurses Association - New York

Brenda Haughey
Carol Clifford
Dennis Zdimal
Dorothy Osterman
E. Alayne O'Shea
Fredrica Hoffert
Heather Spence Laschinger
Helen Cinquino
Ingrid Pollock
Irmatrude Grant
James Raymond
Jandy Fahey
Janet McHale
Jean Beekwirth
Jo Ellen Sadowski
Joseph Vernieck
Judy Bryant
Lavinia Rich
Linda Cappadona
Margaret Rotundo
Marion Haight
Mary Ann Fitz Simmons
Mary C. Casey
Mary Rosedale
Michelle Unger
Patricia Burns
Patricia Hannah
Richard Meehan
Rita Berdan
Robert Mattewson
Sarah Gueldner
Tammy Patterson
Teresa Babio
Willie L. Goode
Winnie Olmstead
Winnie Roz

North Carolina Nurses Association

Alice Ferrell
Deborah Rollins
Elizabeth Edwards
Margaret Nunez
Martha Lanning
Peggy Blackmon
Sharon Ellis
Sylvia Bradshaw
Wanda Boyette

North Dakota Nurses Association

Beatrice Webster
Betty Maher
Clarice Weber
Elizabeth Howe
Judith Zalegar
Kathleen Rutherford
Marlene Opland

Ohio Nurses Association
Gloria Hight
Jean Marvin, MSN, RN, GCNS
Lois Gallagher

Oklahoma Nurses Association
Winona Madison

Oregon Nurses Association
Bonnie Wallace
George Häfling

Pennsylvania State Nurses Association
Hannah Marguerite Tussey
South Carolina Nurses Association
Cheryl Diane Eastlake
Dr. Ida Latisha Johnson Spruill
Victoria Gore

South Dakota Nurses Association
Ada Rae Harford
Sr. Ann Foley
Carol Simon
Linda Epperly
Lynne Lavonne Schultz
Margaret Marnette

Tennessee Nurses Association
Jerita Payne
Juanita Weddle Mezo
Michael Malone

Utah Nurses Association
Aaron Page
Alice Hirai
Amanda Long
Annie Patterson
Becky Lewis
Beryl Peters
Betty Hopes
Betty Simpson
Bonnie LeFeuvre
Brent Butterfield
Carol Michael
Carolyn Raat
Connie McCarty
Cynthia Lee
Darleen Handy
Delia Allen
Donece Spencer
Dorothy Weiler
Edith Brinn
Ellen Jerominski
Faye Young
Fontelle Christensen
Georgia Merrill
Helen Kelsey
Jackie Hatch
Janice Rose
Janice Stones
Jessie Palmer
Joan Williams
Josephine Vialpando
Judy Ahue
Karen Geertsen
Karen Watrous
Kenneth Wilcox
Lois Roth
Margene Wither
Marianne Breeze
Marie Fuller
Mark Montgomery
Maxine Marcusen
Merilyn McDonald
Mickie Stewart
Nadine Ward
Norine Peterson
Olive Parker
Patricia Naylor
Peggy Reed
Rayola Hodgkins
Rita Gourdin
Sandra Helm
Sarah Henderson
Susan Haggerty
Venna Smith

Virgin Islands State Nurses Association
Berecia Reed
Ellen Emanuel
Florine Diaz
Lynette Sylvester
Magnolia Simpson
Rita Phillips
Wisteria Krigger

Virginia Nurses Association
Angela Clore
Christy Caldwell
Diana Wright
Diane Babral
Diona Tuggle
Fatmata Kargbo
Joanne Via
Joyce Marshall
Lauren Goodloe
Lauren Goodloe
Lesley Anderful
Leslie Anderful
Lorraine Chapman
Maryann Miller
Michelle Chavez
Nancy Mass
Paula Hicks
Victoria Richardson
Yvette Otey

Washington State Nurses Association
Carol Oeljin
Debbie Kleiven
Diane Petter
Elizabeth Fyles
Karen Penrose
Millicent Doris (Cave) Markus
Rebecca Banzhof
Roberta Brumbaugh
Victoria Mattson

Wyoming Nurses Association
Angie Majhanovich
Bette Smith
Janice Dosier
Jean Piner
Linda Sassman
Mary Ann Yerkovich